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Song  Ver Page 

Bambino   2 2 

Blue Christmas  1 3 

Christmas Gig Intro   4 4 

Christmas Island  1 5 

Christmas Song  2 6 

Feliz Navidad  2 7 
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I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Clause 1 9 
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Kids Medley  3 12 

Let it Snow  1 13 
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Merry Christmas Everybody  1 16 

Santa Clause is Coming to Town 1 17 

Silent Night  3 18 

Sleigh Ride  1 19 

We Wish you a Merry Christmas 1 20 

When a Child is Born  1 21 

When Santa got  Stuck up the Chimney 1 22 

Winter Wonderland  3 23 
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BAMBINO        Tom Springfield (The Springfields 1961)   Ver 2   28 Nov 2022 

All [chords] = 1 beat (or ↓ ↑↑)                                                           Back to Contents 
123 123      
          

[C] [G] [C] C↓  
 

Bam-[C]-bino [G] can you [C] hear? [C] 
The [C] bells are [C] ringing so [G] clear [G] 
Down [G] through the [G] valley [F] echo- [F] -ing 
Songs of [C] happi- [G] -ness they C↓ sing. 
 

N.C. Santo Na-[G]-tale [G] bambino [C] mio 
[C] Santo Na- [G] -tale [G] bambino [C] mine [C] 
To [C] you and [C] all man- G↓ -kind G↑↑ 
Down [G] through the [G] valley [F] echo- [F] -ing 
Songs of [C] happi- [G] -ness they [C] sing C↓ 
 
Bam- [C] -bino [G] you don’t [C] know [C] 
That [C] many [C] years a- [G] -go [G] 
A [G] little [G] child from [F] Heaven abo- [F] -ve 
Brought [C] to us e- [G] -ternal C↓ love 
 
N.C. Santo Na- [G] -tale [G] bambino [C] mio 
[C] Santo Na- [G] -tale [G] bambino [C] mine [C] 
To [C] you and [C] all man- G↓ -kind  G↑↑ 
Down [G] through the [G] valley [F] echo- [F] -ing 
Songs of [C] happi-[G]-ness they [C] sing C↓ 
Down [G] through the [G] valley [F] echo- [F] -ing 
Songs of [C] happi- [G] -ness they [C] sing C↓  
 
Such [C] joy our [G] hearts would [C] feel [C]  
If [C] by the [C] manger we’d [G] kneel [G] 
With [G] angel [G] choir for [F] comp- [F] -any 
From [C] strife we [G] would be C↓ free 
  
N.C. Santo Na- [G] -tale [G] bambino [C] mio 
[C] Santo Na- [G] -tale [G] bambino [C] mine [C] 
To [C] you and [C] all man- G↓ -kind G↑↑ 
With [G] angel [G] choir for [F] comp- [F] -any 
From [C] strife we [G] would be [C] free C↓ 
 
With [G] angel [G] choir for [F] comp- [F] -any 
From [C] strife we [G] would be [C] free [G] [C] C↓ 
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BLUE CHRISTMAS                 Hayes / Johnson (1957)                Ver 1   15 Aug 20 

1234   123                                                                                       Back to Contents 

 
 
 
 
 

But [A7] I’ll have a Em7// blue, A7// blue, blue [D] Christmas  A7↓   
        
        aa    dd     ee  (bass notes)                                                                                                                            
N/C   I’….ll have a [D] blue [D] Christmas with-[A7]-out you                                                      
[A7] I’ll be so [Em] blue just [A7] thinking a-[D]-bout  you [D]                 
Décor-[Am/C]-ations of [D7] red on a [Em7] green Christmas G// tree G↓ F#↓ 
[E7] Won’t be the [E7] same dear, if A7// you’re not Em7// here with A7↓ me. 
 
 
           aa     dd     ee                                                                                                                                     
N/C   And when those [D] blue [D] snowflakes start [A7] falling 
[A7] That’s when those [Em] blue [A7] memories start [D] calling  [D] 
You’ll be [Am/C] doing al-[D7]-right with your [Em7] Christmas of [E7] white 
But [A7] I’ll have a Em7// blue, A7// blue, blue [D] Christmas   [A7] 
 
         aa   dd    ee                                                                                                                                                               
N/C   I..ll  have a [D] blue [D] Christmas with-[A7]-out you      (“ooooohing”) 
[A7] I’ll be so [Em] blue just [A7] thinking a-[D]-bout you [D] 
Décor-[Am/C]-ations of [D7] red on a [Em7] green Christmas G// tree G↓ F#↓ 
[E7] Won’t be the [E7] same dear, if A7// you’re not Em7// here with A7↓ me 
 
         aa    dd   ee                                                                                                                               
N/C   I’…ll have a [D] blue [D] Christmas that’s [A7] certain 
[A7] Just when those [Em] blue [A7] heart aches start [D] hurting [D] 
You’ll be [Am/C] doing al-[D7]-right with your [Em7] Christmas of [E7] white 
But [A7] I’ll have a Em7// blue, A7// blue, blue [D] Christmas   [B7] 
Yes [A7] I’ll have a Em7// blue, (slower)  A7// blue, blue D↓↓ Christmas 
        Em7↓↓    DM7↓ 
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CHRISTMAS GIG INTRODUCTION                                           Ver 4  28 Sep 21  

(to the tune “You Are My Sunshine”)                                                                                       Back to Contents 

 

 
1234 1 All [chords] = 2 beats 
  
g a b [C] Drive the [G7] blues a-[C]-way G7↓  
 
N/C We’re Wak- [C] -eylele Uk- [C] -uleles [C7] 
Here to [F] sing and [F] here to [C] play [C7]  
There’s lots of [F] fun in [F] our every [C] strumming [Am]  
We hope to [C] drive the [G7] blues a- [C] -way G7↓  
 
N/C We’re Wak- [C] -eylele Uk- [C] -ulele [C7]  
And we in- [F] -vite you [F] to sing a- [C] -long [C7]  
There are [F] things here [F] to shake and [C] rattle [Am]  
You can [C] help us [G7] with each [C] song G7↓ 
  
N/C We’re Wak- [C] -eylele Uk- [C] -ulele [C7]  
Full of [F] spirit, [F] joy and [C] cheer [C7]  
While we are [F] playing, [F] we’re really [C] saying [Am]  
Merry [C] Christmas [G7] Happy New [C] Year [C7]  
 
While we are [F] playing, [F] we’re really [C] saying Am↓  
(slower) Merry [C] Christmas [G7] Happy New [F] Ye…[F]...ar C↓  
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Christmas Island               Lyle Moraine (1946)                     Ver 1  17 Oct 21 

Back to Contents 

All [Chords] = 2 beats 

 
 
 
[D-D7] Solo Voice Ah [G] lo la [G] da ah [D] la de [D] 
da 
 [A] la-da-da da [A7] la-da-da da [D-G] D   

 

N.C. How'd you like to spend G/ Christ- [D] -mas on B7/ Christmas [E7] Island [E7] 

How'd you [A] like to spend the holiday a- [A7] -way across the [D-G] sea?  A7   

N.C. How'd you like to spend G/ Christ- [D] -mas on B7/ Christmas [E7] Island [E7] 

How'd you [A] like to hang your stocking on a [A7] great big coconut [D] tree? [D7] 

  
How'd you like to stay [G] up late, [G] like the islanders [D] do? [B7] 

Wait for Santa to [E7] sail in with your [E7] presents in a ca- [A] -noe  A7   

  
N.C. If you ever spend G/ Christ- [D] -mas on B7/ Christmas [E7] Island [E7] 

You’ll [A] never stray for everyday your [A7] Christmas dreams come [D] true [D7] 

  
All Ah [G] lo la [G] da ah [D] la de [D] da 

 [A] la-da-da da [A7] la-da-da da [D-G] D   

 
N.C. How'd you like to spend G/ Christ- [D] -mas on B7/ Christmas [E7] Island [E7] 

How'd you [A] like to spend the holiday a- [A7] -way across the [D-G] sea?  A7   

N.C. How'd you like to spend G/ Christ- [D] -mas on B7/ Christmas [E7] Island [E7] 

How'd you [A] like to hang your stocking on a [A7] great big coconut [D] tree? [D7] 

 
How'd you like to stay [G] up late, [G] like the islanders [D] do? [B7] 

Wait for Santa to [E7] sail in with your [E7] presents in a ca- [A] -noe  A7   

  
N.C. If you ever spend G/ Christ- [D] -mas on B7/ Christmas [E7] Island [E7] 

You’ll [A] never stray for everyday your [A7] Christmas dreams come [D] true [D] 

You’ll [A] never stray for everyday your [A7] Christmas dreams come [D] true [D7] 

 
 
 Ah [G] lo la [G] da ah [D] la de [D] da 

 [A] la-da-da da [A7] la-da-da da [D-G]   D A7  D    
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Christmas Song               Gilbert O’Sullivan (1974)                     Ver 2  1 Dec 21 

All [Chords] = 2 beats                                                                   Back to Contents 

 
 

1..2 1..2 1..2 1..2 
 
[C] [C7] [F] [Dm] [G] [G7] 
[C] [G7] 
  
[C] I'm not [C] dreaming of a [F] white [Dm] Christmas 

[G] I'm not [G] dreaming of a [Dm] white [G7] Christmas 

[C] all I'm [C7] dreaming of the [A7] whole day [Dm] long  

is a [G] peace- [G7] -ful [C] one [C7] 

  
[F] Merry [E7] Christmas, and [Am7] Happy New [D] Year 

to [D7] those of [C] you who [Dm-G7] live in [C] fear. 

And [Bb] let us [A7] hope that [A7] very [Dm] soon 

the [Dm] peace you [Dm] seek will [Fm] then re- [G7] -sume. 

  
[C] I'm not [C] dreaming of a [F] white [Dm] Christmas 

[G] I'm not [G] dreaming of a [Dm] white [G7] Christmas 

[C] all I'm [C7] dreaming of the [A7] whole day [Dm] long  

is a [G] peace- [G7] -ful, [G] peace- [G7] -ful C//// one C7//// 

 
[F] Merry [E7] Christmas, and [Am7] Happy New [D] Year 

to [D7] those of [C] you who [Dm-G7] live in [C] fear. 

And [Bb] let us [A7] hope that [A7] very [Dm] soon 

the [Dm] peace you [Dm] seek will [Fm] then re- G7//// -sume. 

 
Key change A7//// So…. 
  
[D] I'm not [D] dreaming of a [G] white [Em] Christmas 

[A] I'm not [A] dreaming of a [Em7] white [A7] Christmas 

[D] All I'm [D7] dreaming of the [B7] whole day [Em7] long  

Is a [A] peace- [A7] -ful [D] one [A7] 

 
[D] all I'm [D7] dreaming of the [B7] whole day [Em7] long  

Is a A//// peace- A7//// -ful [D] one  

 
[D7] [G] [Em] [A] [A7] D A7 D
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FELIZ NAVIDAD     Feliciano (1970)   additional material: DB   Ver 2  23rd Nov 2022 

                                                                                                                                                     Back to Contents 

1..2 1234   
 
 

A [Am/C] Merry Christmas from the [D7] bottom of our [G] hearts 

G↓ 
 

N.C. Feliz Navi- [C] -dad, [D7] Feliz Navi- [G] -dad, [Em7]   

Feliz Navi- [Am/C] -dad, prospero [D7] ano y felici- [G] -dad  G↓ 
  

N.C. Feliz Navi- [C] -dad, [D7] Feliz Navi- [G] -dad, [Em7]   

Feliz Navi- [Am/C] -dad, prospero [D7] ano y felici- [G] -dad  G↓ 
 

N.C. We wanna wish you a [C] Merry Christmas [D7]                                                                       

We wanna wish you a [G] Merry Christmas [Em7]  

We wanna wish you a [Am/C] Merry Christmas                                                                                  

From the [D7] bottom of our [G] hearts [G7]                                                                                          

We wanna wish you a [C] Merry Christmas [D7]  

We wanna wish you a [G] Merry Christmas [Em7]                                                                                  

We wanna wish you a [Am/C] Merry Christmas   

From the [D7] bottom of our [G] hearts  G↓ 

 

N.C. Joyeux No- [C] -el, [D7] Joyeux No- [G] -el [Em7] 

Joyeux No- [Am/C] -el, bonne an- [D7] -nee et plus de bon- [G] -heur  G↓ 

 

N.C. Buon Nata- [C] -le, [D7] Buon Nata- [G] -le [Em7]                                                                        

Buon Nata- [Am/C] -le, felice [D7] ano e felici- [G] -ta G↓ 

 

N.C. We wanna wish you a [C] Merry Christmas [D7] 

We wanna wish you a [G] Merry Christmas [Em7] 

We wanna wish you a [Am/C] Merry Christmas 

From the [D7] bottom of our [G] hearts [G7] 

We wanna wish you a [C] Merry Christmas [D7] 

We wanna wish you a [G] Merry Christmas [Em7] 

We wanna wish you a [Am/C] Merry Christmas 

From the [D7] bottom of our [G] hearts [G]  

 

A [Am/C] Merry Christmas from the [D7] bottom of our [G] hearts [G] 

A [Am/C] Merry Christmas from the [D7] bottom of our [C] hearts  G↓↑ ↓↑ 
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HAVE YOURSELF A MERRY LITTLE WHITE CHRISTMAS             Ver 1  25 Aug 20 

Back to Contents 

 
 
 
1..2 1234 
 
 F// Have your- Em7//-self a Dm// merry little G7// Christmas [C] now  [G7] 
 

 

C// Have your-Am//-self a Dm// merry little G7// Christmas                                                   
C// Let your Am// heart be Dm// light G7//                                                                          
C// Next year Am// all our Dm// troubles will be G7// out of [E7-A7] sight [D7-G7] 
 

C// Have your-Am//-self a Dm// merry little G7// Christmas                                                            
C// Make the Am// Yuletide Dm// gay G7//                                                                              
C// From now Am// on our Dm// troubles will be E7// miles a-[Am]-way [C7] 
 

[F] Once again as in the [Em] olden days, happy [Dm] golden days of [C] yore         
[Am] Faithful friends who are [GM7] dear to us gather                                                 
[D7] Near to us, once [Dm-G7] more  
 

C// Someday Am// soon we Dm// all will be to-G7//-gether                                                          
C// If the Am// fates a-Dm//-llow G7//                                                                                      
C// Until Am// then we’ll Dm// have to muddle E7// through some-[Am]-how [C7]                        
So F// have your-Em7//-self a Dm// merry little G7// Christmas [C] now [G7] Oh! 
 

[C] I’m [Gdim7] dreaming of a [Dm] white [G7] Christmas                                                          
[F] Just like the [G7] ones I used to [C] know, [G7] where the                                                           
C// Tree CM7// tops [C7] glisten, and [F] children [Fm] listen, to                                                                            
[C] Hear [Am7] sleigh bells in the [D7] snow [G7] 
 

[C] I’m [Gdim7] dreaming of a [Dm] white [G7] Christmas                                                                   
[F] With every [G7] Christmas card I [C] write, [G7] may your                                                    

C// Days CM7// be [C7] merry and [F] bright,  [Fm] and may                                                  
C// All Gdim7// your Dm// Christmas-G7//-es be [C] white  [G7] 
 

[C] I’m [Gdim7] dreaming of a [Dm] white [G7] Christmas                                                             
[F] Just like the [G7] ones I used to [C] know, [G7]                                           
Where the C// Tree CM7// tops [C7] glisten, and [F] children [Fm] listen,                                      
To [C] Hear [Am7] sleigh bells in the [D7] snow [G7] 
 

[C] I’m [Gdim7] dreaming of a [Dm] white [G7] Christmas                                                           
[F] With every [G7] Christmas card I [C] write, [G7] may your                                                    
C// Days CM7// be [C7] merry and [F] bright, [Fm] and may                                                   
C// All Gdim7// your Dm// Christmas-G7//-es be [C] white, [G7] may your                                         
C// Days CM7// be [C7] merry and [F] bright  Fm↓ (stop!)  and may  (slower)                                                       
C// All Gdim7// your Dm// Christmas-G7//-es be  wh..C↓C↓F↓F↓ C↓..ite 
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I SAW MOMMY KISSING SANTA CLAUS / BUT….. SANTA LOOKED A LOT 

LIKE DADDY      Connor (1952)   Owens/Rich (1965)                           Ver 1 6 Nov 21  

Back to Contents 

All [chords] = 2 beats 

1..2  1..2  1..2  1..2 

[C] I saw C/ Mommy Am7/ kissing [Em] Santa [Am] Claus                                                         

Am/ Under-C/-neath the Am/ Mistle-C/-toe last [G7] night [G7]                                                          

She [Dm] didn’t see me [G7] creep, down the [C] stairs to have a [C] peep                    

She [D] thought that I was [D7] tucked-up                                                                                   

In my G7/ bedroom Dm/ fast a-[G7]-sleep 

Then [C] I saw C/ Mommy Am7/ tickle [Em] Santa [Am] Claus                                                  

Am/ Under-[C]-neath his beard so C7/ snowy [F] white [A7]                                                       

What a [F] laugh it would have [B7] been, if [C] Daddy had only [A7] seen                          

[F] Mommy kissing Dm/ Santa G7/ Claus last [C] night. [A7]                                                     

[F] Mommy kissing Dm/ Santa G7/ Claus last [C] C↓ night  G7↓C↓ 

[G7~]  BUT WAIT A DOGGONE MINUTE!! ……                                                                      

(tempo change to rock ; [Chords] = 4 beats)                        

[C] Santa looked a lot like Daddy or C// Daddy looked a lot like F// him.                                                           

It’s not the [G] way I had him pictured, G7// Santa was much too C// thin.                                    

He [C] didn’t come down the chimney, so C7// Momma must have let him F// in                   

[G] Santa looked a lot like Daddy or G7// Daddy looked a lot like C↓ him G7↓ 

They [C] thought I was fast a’ sleeping, they C// thought I was tucked in F// bed                 

Never [G] thought I’d come a’ peeping or that G// I’d hear what was C// said.                      

Santa [C] put his arms around Momma and C7// she put her arms around F// him 

So if [G] Santa Claus ain’t Daddy, then G7// I’m gonna tell on C↓ them. G7↓ Well! 

[C] Santa looked a lot like Daddy or C// Daddy looked a lot like F// him.                                  

It’s not the [G] way I had him pictured, G7// Santa was much too C// thin.                            

He [C] didn’t come down that chimney, so C7// Momma must have let him F// in                                  

[G] Santa looked a lot like Daddy or G7// Daddy looked a lot like C// him. 

[G] Santa looked a lot like Daddy or G7// Daddy looked a lot like C// him                  

G7// Daddy looked a lot like C// him,                                                                                            

Yeah G7// Daddy looked a lot like C↓ him G7↓C↓                               
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I WANT A HIPPOPOTAMUS FOR CHRISTMAS      Rox (1953)      Ver 2 22 Dec 22 

1..2  123           Back to Contents 

 
And A7// hippopota -D7//- musses like me G// too..E7// ..ooo 

And A7// hippopota- D7// -musses like me G// too D7↓ 

 
I [G] want a hippopotamus for [G] Christmas, [G] only a hippopotamus will [D] do. 

I [D] don’t want a doll, no [D] dinky Tinker toy 

I [A] want a hippopotamus to A7// play with and en-D7//-joy. 

 
I [G] want a hippopotamus for [G] Christmas, 

I [G] don’t think Santa Claus will mind, do [D] you? 

He [D] won’t have to use our [D7] dirty chimney flue, 

Just [A] bring him through the front door that’s the A7// easier thing to D7↓ do. 

 
I can [G7] see me now on [C] Christmas morning, [G7] creeping down the [C] stairs 

Oh what [D7] joy and what surprise when I [G] open up my eyes to see a 

[A7] Hippo hero D// standing D7↓ there! 

 

I [G] want a hippopotamus for [G] Christmas, [G] only a hippopotamus will [D] do. [D] 

No crocodiles, no [D7] rhine-osser-usses , 

[A] I only like [D] hippopotamus-ussses 

And A7// hippopota-D7//-musses like me G// too. D7↓ 

 

I [G] want a hippopotamus for [G] Christmas, [G] only a hippopotamus will [D] do. [D] 

Mum says a hippo.. would [D7] eat me up but then 

[A] Teacher says a hippo is a A7// vegetari-D7//-an. 

 

I [G] want a hippopotamus for [G] Christmas, [G] only a hippopotamus will [D] do 

There’s [D] lots of room for him.. in [D7] our two-car garage, 

I’d A↓ feed him there and A↓ wash him there and A7↓ give him his mass-D7↓-age. 

 

I can [G7] see me now on [C] Christmas morning, [G7] creeping down the [C] stairs 

Oh what [D7] joy and what surprise when I [G] open up my eyes to see a 

[A7] Hippo hero D// standing D7↓ there! 

 

I [G] want a hippopotamus for [G] Christmas [G] only a hippopotamus will [D] do. 

[D] No crocodiles or [D7] rhine-osser-usses 

[A] I only like hippo-[D]-potamus-usses 

And A7// hippopota-D7//-musses like me G// too…..E7// ooo 

And A7// hippopota-D7//-musses like me G↓ too D7↓G↓ 
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JINGLE BELL ROCK/ROCKING AROUND THE CHRISTMAS TREE               Ver 2  Dec 10 20                                                                                                                    

 1..2 1234               Back to Contents                                                                   

 
 
[F] Mix and mingle in the [Fm] jingling feet,                                                                                  
D7// that’s the G7// jingle bell [C-G7] rock       
                                                                 
C// Jingle bell, CM7// jingle bell, C6// jingle bell C// rock                                                            
[C] Jingle bells swing and Dm// jingle bells G7// ring                                                         
Dm// Snowing and G7// blowing up Dm// bushels of G7// fun                                                    
Dm// Now the G7// jingle hop [C] has begun. 

 

C// Jingle bell CM7// jingle bell, C6// jingle bell C// rock                                                                 
[C] Jingle bell chime in Dm// jingle bell G7// time                                                                                  
Dm// Dancing and G7// prancing in Dm// Jingle Bell G7// Square                                          
Dm// In the G7// frosty [C-C7] air, what a  
[F] Bright time, it’s the [Fm] right time to [C] rock the night a-[C]-way                                
Jingle [D] bell time is a [D7] swell time G↓.. to go riding in a [G7] one-horse sleigh 
 
C// Giddy-up, CM7// jingle horse, C6// pick up your C// feet                                                                                     
[C] Jingle around the [A7] clock, [F] mix and mingle to the [Fm] jingling beat                                                  
D7// That’s the G7// jingle bell [C-G7] rock 
 
[C] Rocking around the [C] Christmas tree at the [G7] Christmas party [G7] hop    [G7] 
Mistletoe hung where [G7] you can see every [G7] couple try to [C] stop                           
[C] Rocking around the [C] Christmas tree, let the [G7] Christmas spirit [G7] ring             
[G7] Later we’ll have some [G7] pumpkin pie and [G7] do some carol-[C-C7]-ling 
 
[F] You will get a [F] sentimental [Em] feeling when you [Em] hear                                                       
[Am] Voices singing, [D7] “Let’s be jolly G↓ deck the halls with G7↓ boughs of holly” 
 

[C] Rocking around the [C] Christmas tree, have a [G7] happy holi-[G7]-day                               
[G7] Everyone’s dancing [G7] merrily in the G// new, old-G7//-fashioned [C-C7] way 
 
What a [F] bright time, it’s the [Fm] right time to [C] rock the night a-[C]-way                                                   
Jingle [D] bell time is a [D7] swell time G↓..to go riding in a [G7] one-horse sleigh 
 
C// Giddy-up, CM7// jingle horse, C6// pick up your C// feet,                                                                         
[C] Jingle around the [A7] clock, [F] mix and mingle in the [Fm] jingling feet                          
F// That’s the G// jingle bell, F// that’s the G// jingle bell, 
 
F// That’s the G// jingle bell C↓ rock  G7↓ C↓ 
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KIDS’ CHRISTMAS MEDLEY                                                             Ver3   3 Nov 21 

1,,2  1234    All [chord] = 2 beats                                                   Back to Contents 

[C] Then one foggy [G] Christmas Eve, C/ Santa D7/ came to [G] say,  

[D] “Rudolph with your [D] nose so bright,                                                                                                                                           

[A7] Won’t you guide my [D7] sleigh tonight?” 

 

[G] Rudolph the red-nosed [G] reindeer, [G] had a very shiny [D7] nose                                         

[D7] And if you ever [D7] saw it, [D7] you would even say it [G] glows                                                  

[G] All of the other [G] reindeer, [G] used to laugh and call him [D7] names                                     

[D7] They never let poor [D7] Rudolph, [D] join in any reindeer [G-G7] games                                    

[C] Then one foggy [G] Christmas Eve, C/ Santa D7/ came to [G] say,                                    

[D] “Rudolph with your [D] nose so bright,                                                                           

A7 Won’t you guide my D7 sleigh tonight?”                                                                        

[G] Then how the reindeer [G] loved him, [G] they all shouted out with [D7] glee    

[D7] Rudolph the red-nosed [D7] reindeer, [D7] you’ll go down in hist- G -ory  G7 

 
[C] Here comes Santa Claus, [C] here comes Santa Claus                                                                     

[G7] Right down Santa Claus [G7] Lane                                                                                  

[G7] Vixen and Blixen and [G7] all his reindeer [C] pulling on the [C7] reins                                         

[F] Bells are ringing, [C] children singing, [G7] all is merry and [C] bright                                              

[F] Hang your stockings and C/ say your Am/ prayers                                                              

[G7] Santa Claus comes to-C -night   G7                                                                                                

[C] Here comes Sants Claus, [C] here comes Santa Claus                                                          

[G7] Right down Santa Claus [G7] Lane                                                                                                         

[G7] He’s got a bag that’s [G7] filled with toys, for [C] boys and girls a- [C7] -gain                                  

[F] Hear those sleigh bells [C] jingl-jangle, [G7] Oh what a beautiful [C] sight        

So [F] jump into bed and C/ cover your Am/ head                                                                

[G7] Santa Claus comes to- C -night C7 

 
[F] Dashing through the [F] snow in a [F] one-horse open [Bb] sleigh                                         

[Bb] Over fields we [C7] go, [C7] laughing all the [F] way                                                   

[F] Bells on bobtail ring, [F] making spirits [Bb] bright                                                                   

[Bb] Oh what fun it [C] is to ride, sing a [C7] sleighing song to- F↓ -night  C7↓ Oh! 

 
[F] Jingle bells, [F] jingle bells F/ jingle Bb/ all the [F] way                                                        

[Bb] Oh, what fun it [F] is to ride in a [G7] one-horse open [C7] sleigh-eigh                              

[F] Jingle bells, [F] jingle bells F/ jingle Bb/ all the [F] way                                                      

[Bb] Oh, what fun it [F] is to ride in a [C7] one-horse open [F] sleigh                                          

[Bb] Oh, what fun it [F] is to ride in a                                                                                           

[C] One-horse [C7] open [F] slei….F gh  C7 F 
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LET IT SNOW                      Cahn/Styne (1945)                             Ver 1   25 Aug 20 

1..2  1234                      All [chords] = 2 beats                                               Back to Contents 

[Dm] Since we’ve no [A7] place to [Dm] go, [Cdim]                                                                                 

Let it [C] snow, let it [G7] snow, let it [C] snow  [G7] 

 
Oh, the [C] weather out-[G7]-side is [C] frightful [C]                                                                 
But the [G] fire is [G] so [G7] delightful  [G7]                                                                           
And [Dm] since we’ve no [A7] place to [Dm] go [Cdim]                                                                       
Let it [C] snow, let it [G7] snow, let it [C] snow  [G7] 
 
Oh, it [C] doesn’t show [G7] signs of [C] stopping [C]                                                             
There’s a [G] bottle [G] that needs [G7] popping [G7]                                                                    
The [Dm] lights are turned [A7] way down [Dm] low [Cdim]                                                      
Let it [C] snow, let it [G7] snow, let it [C] snow [C] 
 
When we [G] finally [C] kiss good-[G]-night [G]                                                                       
How I’ll [Am7] hate going [D7] out in the [G] storm [G]                                                                
But if [G] you really [C] hold me [G] tight  [E7]                                                                        
[Am7] All the way [D7] home I’ll be [G] warm [G7] 
 
Oh, the [C] fire is [G7] slowly [C] dying [C]                                                                                                                   
And my [G] dear we’re [G] still good-[G]-byeing  [G]                                                                   
But as [Dm] long as you [A7] love me [Dm] so [Cdim]                                                                          
Let it [C] snow, let it [G7] snow, let it [C] snow [C]      
                                                        
When we [G] finally [C] kiss good-[G]-night [G]                                                                    
How I’ll [Am7] hate going [D7] out in the [G] storm [G]                                                               
But if [G] you really [C] hold me [G] tight [E7]                                                                                            
[Am7] All the way [D7] home I’ll be [G] warm [G7] 
 
Oh, the [C] weather out-[G7]-side is [C] frightful [C]                                                            
And the [G] fire is [G] so [G7] delightful [G7]                                                                       
There’s no [Dm] way that I’m [A7] gonna [Dm] go [Cdim]                                                              
Let it [C] snow, let it [G7] snow, let it [C] snow [A7] 
 
Let I [D7] snow, let I [G7] snow, let it C↓ snow  G7↓ C↓  
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LITTLE DRUMMER BOY        Davis/Onorati/Simeone (1941)              Ver 1  30 Aug 20 

1..2  1234           Back to Contents 
  
G↓ .._  .._   ……     G↓ .._  .._  ……    ( .. _ _  = percussion taps as Morse Code) 
 
[G] Come…. they [G] told me, par- C// -rapa-pom-[G]-pom [G] 

[G] A new-born [G] king to see, par- C// -rapa-pom-[G]-pom [G] 

[D] Our finest [G] gifts we bring, par- G// -rapa-pom-[D]-pom [D] 

[D] To set be-[G]-fore the king, par- F// -rapa-pom-[C]-pom,                                                      

Rapa-pom-[G]-pom, rapa-pom- [D] -pom [D] 

[G] So… to [G] honour him, par- C//- rapa-pom-[G]-pom   

[G-D7]  When we [G] come [G] 

 

[G] Little [G] baby, par -C//- rapa-pom -[G]- pom  [G]                                                                     

[G] I am a [G] poor boy too, par- C//- rapa-pom- [G] -pom [G]                                                   

[D] I have no [G] gift to bring, par- G// -rapa-pom- [D]- pom [D]                                                        

[D] That’s fit to [G] give a king, par- F// -rapa-pom- [C] -pom                                                                   

Rapa-pom-[G]-pom, rapa-pom- [D] -pom [D]                                                                              

[G] Shall I [G] play for you, par -C//- rapa-pom- [G] -pom                                                      

[G-D7] On my [G] drum [G] 

 

[G] Mary [G] nodded, par -C//- rapa-pom- [G]- pom  [G]                                                              

[G] The ox and [G] lamb kept time, par -C//- rapa-pom- [G] -pom  [G]                                      

[D I played my [G] drum for him, par- G// -rapa-pom- [D] -pom [D]                                                   

[D] I played my [G] best for him, par- F// -rapa-pom- [C ] -pom                                                       

Rapa-pom-[G]-pom, rapa-pom- [D] -pom [D]                                                                   

[G] Then he [G] smiled at me, par- C//- rapa-pom- [G] -pom 

[G-D7] Me and my [G] drum, [G-D7] me and my [G] drum                                                                        

[G-D7] Me and my [G] drum, [G-D7] me and my G↓ drum    .. _     .. _     .. _ 
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MELE KALIKIMAKA                Anderson (1949)                                 Ver 2  1 Dec 21 

Back to Contents 

 

 

1..2  1234 

[F] Mele Kalikimaka is Ha- [D7] -waii’s way to Gm7// say                                                              

Merry C7// Christmas to F// you C7// 

 
[F] Mele Kalikimaka is the [F] thing to say                                                                              

On a [F] bright Hawaiian Christmas [C] day.                                                                        

[C] That’s the island greeting that we [C7] bring to you                                                         

From the C// land where C7// palm trees [F] sway.                                                                                              

[F7] There they know that Christmas will be [Bb] green and bright                                             

The [D7] sun to shine by day and all the G7// stars at C7// night                                                                   

[F] Mele Kalikimaka is Ha-[D7]-waii’s way                                                                                

To Gm7// say Merry C7// Christmas to F// you C7// 

 
[F] Mele Kalikimaka is the [F] thing to say                                                                       

On a [F] bright Hawaiian Christmas [C] Day                                                                                    

[C] That’s the island greeting that we [C7] bring to you                                                                                             

From the C// land where C7// palm trees [F] sway                                                                             

[F7] There they know that Christmas will be [Bb] green and bright                                                                  

The [D7] sun to shine by day and all the G7// stars at C7// night                                                          

[F] Mele Kalikimaka is Ha-[D7]-waii’s way                                                                           

To Gm7// say Merry C7// Christmas to [F] you  (key change)  [D7]  

 
[G] Mele Kalikimaka is the [G] thing to say                                                                          

On a [G] bright Hawaiian Christmas [D] Day                                                                                 

[D] That’s the island greeting that we [D7] bring to you                                                                 

From the D// land where D7// palm trees [G] sway.                                                                      

[G7] There they know that Christmas will be [C] green and bright                                               

The [E7] sun to shine by day and all the A7// stars at D7// night                                                        

[G] Mele Kalikimaka is Ha-[E7]-waii’s way                                                                                

To Am7// say Merry D7// Christmas, a Am7// Merry, Merry D7// Christmas                                  

To Am7// say Merry D7// Christmas to [G-E7] you…… 

 
To Am7// say Merry D7// Christmas to G↓↓↓  you  D7↓G↓  
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MERRY XMAS EVERYBODY             Holder/Lea (1980)                   Ver 1   30 Aug 21 

Back to Contents 
1..2   1234                                                                                
                 
F// Am// Dm//  F//  A/  Asus4///  A// A7// 
 
Are you [D] hanging up your [F#m] stocking on the [A] wall?  [A]                                                

It’s the [D] time that every [F#m] Santa has a [A] ball  [A]                                                     

Does he [G] ride a red-nosed [D] reindeer? Does a [G] ton-up on his [D] sleigh?                             

Do the [Em] fairies keep him [G] sober for a [A-Asus4] day?  A// so A7// here it 

 

[D] Is, Merry [F#m] Christmas, every- [F] -body’s having [A] fun                                                  

[D] Look to the [F#m] future now, it’s [F] only just [F] beg- [A] -un  [A] 

 

Are you [D] waiting for the [F#m] family to a- [A] -rrive?  [A]                                                  

Are you [D] sure you’ve got the [F#m] room to spare in- [A] -side [A]                                        

Does your [G] granny always [D] tell ya, that the [G] old songs are the [D] best?     

Then she’s [Em] up and rock‘n- [G] -rolling with the [A-Asus4] rest A// so A7// here it 

 

[D] Is, Merry [F#m] Christmas, every-[F]-body’s having [A] fun                                                                    

[D] Look to the [F#m] future now, it’s [F] only just [F] beg- [A] -un    

 

[Am] What will your daddy [F] do when he sees your [Am] mother kissing                                                     

[F] Santa Claus, ah [G] ha….[A] ah?  

 

Are you [D] hanging up the [F#m] stockings on the [A-Asus4] wall? [A]                                          

Are you [D] hoping that the [F#m] snow will start to [A-Asus4] fall?  [A]                                                               

Do you [G] ride on down the [D] hillside, in a [G] buggy you have [D] made?                                 

When you [Em] land upon your [G] head then you’ve been [A-Asus4] “SLADE” 

 

A// So A7// here it [D] is, Merry [F#m] Christmas, every- [F] -body’s having [A] fun     

[D] Look to the [F#m] future now it’s [F] only just [F] beg- [A] -un   

 

A// So A7// here it [D] is, Merry [F#m] Christmas, every- [F] -body’s having [A] fun                                                    

[D] Look to the [F#m] future now, it’s [F] only just [F] beg- [A] -un              

 

A// So A7// here it [D] is, Merry [F#m] Christmas, every- [F] -body’s having [A] fun    

[D] Look to the [F#m] future now, it’s                                                                                              

 
(slower)     F↓ on- F↓- ly  F↓ just  F↓ be- F↓ -gu… F↓.. F↓ .. F↓ .. A↓ -un! 
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SANTA CLAUS IS COMING TO TOWN    Gillespie/Coots (1934)        Ver 1 30 Aug 20 

Back to Contents 
 
g a b   C↓ Santa Claus is F↓ coming to town, C↓ Santa Claus is F↓ coming to town,                                        
C         C// Santa Am// Claus is F//coming G7// to [C] town [G7] 
 
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town, [C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town,                                
C// Santa Am// Claus is F// coming G7// to [C] town [G7] 
 
You’d [C] better watch out, you [F] better not cry,                                                                      
You’d [C] better not pout - I’m [F] telling you why                                                                        

C// Santa Am// Claus is Dm// coming G7// to [C] town [G7]                                                           
He’s [C] making a list, he’s [F] checking it twice,                                                  
He’s [C] gonna find out who’s been [F] naughty and nice                                                                 
C// Santa Am// Claus is Dm// coming G7// to [C-F] town [C] 
 
He [C7] sees you when you’re [F] sleeping, he [C7] knows when you’re a-[F]-wake                                                                                                                                                                
He [D7] knows if you’ve been [G] bad or good,                                                        
So be [D7] good for goodness [G7-G7#5] sake. 
 
You’d [C] better watch out, you [F] better not cry,                                                               
You’d [C] better not pout – I’m [F] telling you why                                                         
C// Santa Am// Claus is Dm// coming G7// to [C] town [G7] 
 
With [C] little tin horns and [F] little toy drums                                                                                                    
With [C] root-ti-toot-toots and [F] rumpty-tum-tums                                                
C// Santa Am// Claus is Dm// coming G7// to [C] town [G7]                                                                   
And [C] curly-haired dolls that [F] toodle and coo,                                                                        
[C] Elephants, boats and [F] kiddie cars too                                                                                                                   
C// Santa Am// Claus is Dm// coming G7// to [C-F] town [C] 
 
The [C7] kids in boy and [F] girl land, will [C7] have a jubi- [F] -lee                                                                                   

They’re [D7] gonna build a [G] toy-land town                                                                                                   
All D7↓ around the D7↓ Christmas G7↓ tree G7#5↓ so 
 
You’d [C] better watch out, you [F] better not cry,                                                                    
You’d [C] better watch out – I’m [F] telling you why                                                    
C// Santa Am// Claus is Dm// coming G7// to [C-F] town [C-G7] 
 
C↓ Santa Claus is F↓ coming to town, C↓ Santa Claus is F↓ coming to town                                            
C// Santa Am// Claus is Dm// coming G7// to [C] town [G7]                                                                                                   
[C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town, [C] Santa Claus is [F] coming to town 
 

(slower)  C// Santa Am// Claus is F// coming G7// to [C-F] town C↓ G7↓ C↓  
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Silent Night                              Gruber/Mohr  (1818?)                      Ver 3    22 Nov 23 

Back to Contents 

All [chords] = 6 beats (waltz time) 
 
123 123 
 

G///  Sleep in D7/// heavenly G/// peace D7///  

 

[G] Silent night, [G] holy night, D/// All is D7/// calm, G/// all is G7/// bright 

[C] Round yon virgin, [G] mother and child, [C] Holy infant so [G] tender and mild 

D/// Sleep in D7/// heavenly [G] pea…ce  

G/// Sleep in D7/// heavenly G/// peace  D7/// 

 

[G] Silent night [G] holy night! D/// Shepherds D7/// quake, G/// at the G7/// sight 

[C] Glories stream from [G] heaven afar, [C] heavenly hosts sing [G] alleluia 

D/// Christ the D7/// saviour is [G] bo..rn  

G/// Christ the D7/// saviour is G/// born D7/// 

 

[G] Silent night, [G] holy night! D/// all is D7/// calm G/// all is G7/// bright 

[C] Round yon virgin [G] mother and child [C] holly infant so [G] tender and mild 

D/// Sleep in D7/// heavenly [G] pea…ce  

G/// Sleep in D7/// heavenly G/// peace. D7/// 

 

[G] Silent night, [G] holy night! D/// all is D7/// calm, G/// all is G7/// bright 

[C] Round yon virgin, [G] mother and child, [C] holly infant so [G] tender and mild 

D/// Sleep in D7/// heavenly [G] pea…ce  

G/// Sleep in D7/// heavenly [G] peace.  

 
Slower  G/// Sleep in D7/// heavenly C/// peace. Gↆ 
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SLEIGH RIDE                     Leroy Anderson 1959                              Ver 1  2 Nov 21 

Back to Contents 
 
 
 
 

All Chords = 2 Beats                          1..2 1..2 1..2 1..2 
 

F/   Dm/   Gm7/   C7/    F/   Dm/   Gm7 

 

Just C7#5  hear those F/ sleigh bell Dm/ jingling Gm7/  

ring-ting- C7/ a-ling-a-ling F/ too Dm/  Gm7/ come C7/ on it’s  
F/ lovely Dm/ weather for a Gm7/ sleigh ride to- C7/ -gether with F/ you  Dm/ Gm7 
Out- C7#5 - side the F/ snow is Dm/ falling and Gm7/ friends are C7/ calling  

Yoo- F/ -hoo’’ Dm/ Gm7/ Come C7/on, it’s F/ lovely Dm/ weather for a Gm7/  
sleigh ride to- C7/ -gether with F/ you. Bb/ [F] 
 
Giddy- Bm7/ -up, Giddy- Bm7/ -up, Giddy- Bm7/ -up, let’s E7/ go  
[A] let’s look at the [F#m] show 
[Bm7] We’re riding in a [E7] wonderland of [A] snow [A] 
Giddy- Am7/ -up, giddy- Am7/ -up, giddy- Am7/ -up, it’s D7/ grand,  
[G] Just holding your [Em] hand, we’re [Gm7] gliding along  
with a Gm7/ song of a  C7/ wintry Gm7/ fairy [C7] land C7#5 

 
Our C7#5 cheeks are F/ nice and Dm/ rosy, Gm7/ comfy and C7/ cozy are F/ we 

Dm/  Gm7/  We’re C7/snuggled F/ Up to- Dm/ -gether like Gm7/ two birds of a C7/  
Feather would F/ be Dm/ Gm7C7#5 Let’s take that F/ road be- Dm/ -fore us  

and Gm7/ sing a C7/ chorus or F/ two. Dm/   Gm7/  Come C7/ on  
it’s F/ lovely Dm/ weather for a Gm7/ sleigh ride to- C7/ -gether with F/ you  Bb/  [F] 
  
There’s a [Am] birthday party [Am] at the home of…. F Farmer Gray. 
It’ll [Am] be the perfect [Am] ending to a….  F perfect day. 

We’ll be [Ebdim7] singing the songs we [Bb] love to hear 

C7/ Without a Gdim7/ single [Dm] stop, at the [A] fireplace where we  
[A] watch the chestnuts F pop…  C pop C pop C pop! 

  
There’s a [Am] happy feeling [Am] nothing in the….  F world can buy. 
When they [Am] pass around the [Am] chocolate and the….   F pumpkin pie. 

It’ll [Ebdim7] nearly be like a [Bb] picture print by C7/ Curr- Gdim7/ - ier  
and [Dm] Ives, these [Gm7]  wonderful things are [Bb]  things we remember  
[C] all through our C7#5 lives. 

 
Just C7#5  hear those F/ sleigh bell Dm/ jingling Gm7/  

ring-ting- C7/ a-ling-a-ling F/ too, Dm/  Gm7/ come C7/ on it’s  
F/ lovely Dm/ weather for a Gm7/ sleigh ride C7/ together, 
F/ lovely Dm/ weather for a Gm7/ sleigh ride C7/ together, 
F/ lovely Dm/ weather for a Gm7/ sleigh ride C7/ together with F/ you Gm7 F
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WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS                                        Ver 1      11 Sep 20 

             Back to Contents                       
 
All [chords] = 3 beats 
 
D7~~  We… [G] wish you a merry [C] Christmas. 

We [A7] wish you a merry [D7] Christmas. 

We [B7] wish you a merry [Em] Christmas 

And a C/ ha- D7/ -ppy D/ New [G] Year. 

 

Glad [G] tidings we [D] bring to [A7] you and your [D7] kin 

(slower)  We [G] wish you a merry [D] Christmas 

And a C↓ ha- D7↓ -ppy  D↓ New G~~ Year.  
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WHEN A CHILD IS BORN               Dammico/Jay  (1972)                Ver  1  11 Sep 20 

1234 1                                                                                                                                    Back to Contents 

 
 

[Am] This comes to [G] pass, Dm// when a G7// child is [C] born  [G7] 

 

A ray of [C] hope, [G] flickers in the [C-Csus4] sky  [C]                                                                         

A tiny [C] star [Am] lights the way up [G-F] high [G]                                                                       

All a-[F]-cross the land [G] dawns a brand-new [Em] morn                                                        

[Am] This comes to [G] pass, Dm// when a G7// child is [C] born [G7] 

 

A silent [C] wish, [G] sails the seven [C-Csus4] seas [C]                                                             

The winds of [C] change [Am] whisper in the [G-F] trees [G]                                                           

All the [F] walls of doubt [G] crumble, tossed and [Em] torn                                          

[Am] This comes to [G] pass, Dm// when a G7// child is [C] born [G7] 

 

A silent [C] wish, [G] sails the seven [C-Csus4] seas [C]                                                             

The winds of [C] change [Am] whisper in the [G-F] trees [G]                                                        

All the [F] walls of doubt [G] crumble, tossed and [Em] torn                                                            

[Am] This comes to [G] pass, Dm// when a G7// child is [C] born [A7] (key 

change) 

 

A rosy [D] dawn, [A] settles all a-[D-Dsus4]-round [D]                                                             

You get the [D] feel, [Bm] you’re on solid [A-G] ground [A]                                                            

For a [G] spell or two, [A] no-one seems for-[F#m]-lorn                                                              

[Bm] This comes to [A] pass, Em// when a A7// child is [D] born [A7]  

 

It’s all a [D] dream, [A] an illusion [D-Dsus4] now [D]                                                                          

It must come [D] true, [Bm] sometime soon some-[A-G]-how [A]                                                                       

All a-[G]-cross the land [A] dawns a brand-new [F#m] morn                                                                  

[Bm] This comes to [A] pass, Em// when a A7// child is [D] born      

                                         

[D] This comes to [A] pass, Em// when a A7// child is [D] born 

 

[D] This comes to A↓ pass,(slower)  Em↓ when a A7↓ child is D↓ born Dsus4↓ D↓ 
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WHEN SANTA GOT STUCK UP THE CHIMNEY  Jimmy Grafton 1953   Ver 1  11 Sep 20 

All [chords] =2 beats          Back to Contents 
1.2.3.4      
     

A- A7↓ -choo,  a- D7↓ -choo,  a- G↓-choo   x 2    
 

D7↓ Wh…en, [G] Santa got stuck up the [G] chimney, [C] he began to [G] shout                 
“You [C] girls and boys won’t [G] get any toys, if [A7] you don’t pull me [D7] out.  
My [G] beard’s all black, there’s [B7] soot in my sack, my [C] nose is tickly G/ 
too!”                                                                                                                                                           
D7↓ When [G] Santa got stuck up the G/ chim- E7/ -ney                                                                      
A- A7↓ -choo, a- D7↓ -choo, a- G↓ -choo  A7↓  D7↓  G↓ 
 

D7↓  ‘Twas [G] on the night be-[G]-fore Christmas Day,                                                                              
C/ Santa G/ Claus a- A7/ -rrived on his D7/ sleigh                                                                                     
[G] Into the chimney he [G] climbed with his sack                                                                                    
But [A7] he was so fat – he [D] couldn’t get back                                                                                   
[A] Oh what a terrible [A] plight – he [A7] couldn’t stay all D↓ night! 
 

D7↓ When [G] Santa got stuck up the [G] chimney, [C] he began to [G] shout                         
“You [C] girls and boys won’t [G] get any toys, if [A7] you don’t pull me [D7] out                                   
My [G] beard’s all black, there’s [B7] soot in my sack, my [C] nose is tickly G/ too                               
D7↓ When [G] Santa got stuck up the G/ chim- E7/ -ney                                                               
A- A7↓ -choo, a- D7↓ -choo, a- G↓ -choo  A7↓  D7↓  G↓ 
 

D7↓ Now [G] Rudolf tugged with [G] all of his might,                                                                              
But C/ Santa G/ Claus was A7/ stuck very D7/ tight                                                                         
He [G] wriggled and jiggled and [G] cried with a frown                                                                  
“I’ll [A7] never get up, I’ll [D] never get down                                                                                              
[A] Oh what a terrible [A] fuss, we [A7] should have come by D↓ bus!” 
 

D7↓ When [G] Santa got stuck up the [G] chimney, [C] he began to [G] yell                                       
“Oh [C] hurry please, it’s [G] such a squeeze, the [A7] reindeer’s stuck as [D7] 
well                      His [G] head’s up there in the [B7] midnight air                                                              
His [C] nose was red now it’s [G] blue”                                                                                                  
D7↓  When [G] Santa got stuck up the G/ chim- E7/ -ney                                                                         
A- A7↓ -choo, a- D7↓ -choo, a- G↓ -choo  A7↓ D7↓ G↓  “ALL TOGETHER NOW!” 
 

D7↓ When [G] Santa got stuck up the [G] chimney, [C] he began to [G] shout                                       
“You [C] girls and boys won’t [G] get any toys, if [A7] you don’t pull me [D7] out               
My [G] beard’s all black, there’s [B7] soot in my sack, my [C] nose is tickly G/ too                        
D7↓ When [G] Santa got stuck up the G/ chim- E7/ -ney 
 

A- A7 ↓-choo, a- D7↓ -choo, a- G↓ -choo,    A- A7↓ -choo, a- D7↓ -choo, a- G↓ -
choo                           A- A7↓ -choo 234  a- D7↓- choo 234  a- G↓ -2345 -
choooooooooooo   D7↓  G↓  
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1..2 1234                       All [chords] = 2 beats 
 

A [C] beautiful [Gm7] sight, we’re [C] happy to-[C7]-night  

[Dm] Walking in a [C7] winter wonder- [F] -land  [C7] 
                   

Sleigh bells [F] ring..[F].. are you [F] listening? [F]                                                                    

In the [C] lane…[C] ..snow is [C7] glistening [C7]                                                          

A [C] beautiful [Gm7] sight, we’re [C] happy to-[C7]-night                                                           

[Dm] Walking in a [C7] winter wonder- [F] -land [C7] 
 

Gone a- [F] -way..[F]..is the [F] bluebird [F]                                                                         

Here to [C] stay…[C].. is a [C7] new bird [C7]                                                                                      

He [C] sings a love [Gm7] song, as [C] we go a- [C7] -long                                                         

[Dm] Walking in a [C7] winter wonder- [F] -land [F] 
 

[A] In the meadow [D] we can build a [A] snow man [A]                                                                                     

[A] Then pretend that [D] he is Parson [A] Brown [A]                                                               

[C] He’ll say “Are you [G7] married?” We’ll say [C] “No man, [C] but                                         

[D7] You can do the [G7] job when you’re in [C] town [C7] 
 

Later [F] on..[F].. we’ll con- [F] -spire [F]                                                                                   

As we [C] dream.. [C] .. by the [C7] fire [C7]                                                                            

To [C] face una- [Gm7] -fraid, the [C] plans that we [C7] made                                                 

[Dm] Walking in a [C7] winter wonder- [F] -land [F]  
 

[A] In the meadow [D] we can build a [A] snow man, [A]                                                      

[A] And pretend that [D] he’s a circus [A] clown [A]                                                                    

[C] We’ll have lots of [G7] fun with mister [C] snowman [C]                                                   

[D7] Until the other [G7] kiddies knock him [C] down [C7] 
 

When it [F] snows..[F].. ain’t it [F] thrilling? [F]                                                                  

Though your [C] nose..[C] ..gets a [C7] chilling [C7]                                                                

We’ll [C] frolic and [Gm7] play, the [C] Eskimo [C7] way                                                        

[Dm] Walking in a [C7] winter wonder- [F] -land  [F] 
 

We’ll [C] frolic and [Gm7] play, the [C] Eskimo [C7] way                                                                 

[Dm] Walking in a [C7] winter wonder- [F] -land  [D7] 
 

[Dm] Walking [Dm] …in a [C7] winter [C7] wonder- [F] -la.. [F] ..nd  F↓ C7↓ F↓ 


